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We theoretically investigate a folded bilayer graphene structure as an experimentally realizable
platform to produce the one-dimensional topological zero-line modes. We demonstrate that the
folded bilayer graphene under an external gate potential enables tunable topologically conducting
channels to be formed in the folded region, and that a perpendicular magnetic field can be used to
enhance the conducting when external impurities are present. We also show experimentally that
our proposed folded bilayer graphene structure can be fabricated in a controllable manner. Our
proposed system greatly simplifies the technical difficulty in the original proposal by considering
a planar bilayer graphene (i.e., precisely manipulating the alignment between vertical and lateral
gates on bilayer graphene), laying out a new strategy in designing practical low-power electronics
by utilizing the gate induced topological conducting channels.
Introduction—. There is enormous interest in the ex-
ploration of topological conducting states in graphene
arising from its different binary degrees of freedom,
namely, KK’ valleys, AB sublattices, and real spins. The
one-dimensional topological states that appear along the
interface between regions with opposite valley Hall con-
ductivities, known as zero-line modes (ZLMs) or kink
states, have been studied in a wide variety of systems [1–
13]. Due to its topological protection, electronic trans-
port of ZLMs is robust against backscattering and there-
fore ballistic, with mean free paths of the order of ∼
100µm in relatively clean samples [2, 9]. AB stacked
bilayer graphene provides a suitable platform to realize
ZLMs experimentally due to its tunable band gap by an
external gate electric field [1]. By imposing opposite po-
larities of gate voltage in two neighboring regions, ZLMs
can be realized at the line junction between these two re-
gions. Recently, there have been a series of experimental
breakthroughs reporting ZLMs in samples with stacking
faults [12] or with careful gate alignment [9, 10]. How-
ever, the high-precision alignment techniques of these re-
ported schemes are extremely difficult for practical appli-
cations due to a number of fabrication challenges. Here,
we propose a new strategy to overcome this obstacle for
the potential large-scale fabrication.
In this Letter, we theoretically demonstrate the possi-
bility of engineering topological ZLMs in folded bilayer
graphene systems that can be experimentally produced
in a controllable manner. It is known that although
graphene possesses high in-plane Young’s modulus, it is
easily bending like a roll of paper. The interlayer in-
teraction after folding balances out the restoring force
from the strain energy at the folding area, keeping the
folded graphene to be structurally stable. As displayed
in Fig. 1, the structure consists of two sections, the flat
and curved regions. A perpendicular electric field is ap-
plied by two pairs of gates on the top and bottom re-
gions, obviating the need for precise alignment of split
gates. We theoretically show the existence of ZLMs in
this gated folded bilayer graphene structure. By using
the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formula and the Green’s function
technique, we find that the ZLMs in gated folded bilayer
graphene are robust against disorder, and that a mag-
netic field can suppress the resulting backscattering. In
the end, we introduce the experimental realization of the
folded bilayer graphene structure.
FIG. 1. Schematic of the gated folded bilayer graphene device.
Top (Bottom) regions can be gated with potential UT (UB).
w represents the width of the flat sections, and L is the length
of the junction that is parallel to the periodic direction. R (r)
is the external (internal) radius of curved regions. When the
electric field configurations of two pairs of gates are the same,
the helical ZLMs will appear at the curved part. Green and
red arrows correspond to modes that carry valley indices K
and K′, respectively. Blue arrows indicate the perpendicular
electric fields.
2ǫs ǫpx,py ,pz Vssσ Vspσ Vppσ Vpppi ǫh V˜ss V˜sp
−8.87 0 −6.77 −5.58 5.04 −3.03 −2.70 −4.20 −4.50
TABLE I. Slater-Koster tight-binding parameters of bilayer
graphene with lattice constant a = 2.46 A˚ and interlayer dis-
tance d = 3.40 A˚ in the absence of spin-orbit coupling. Unit:
eV. The parameters correspond to nearest neighbor hoppings
and on-site energy, separately [15, 16].
System Hamiltonian—. Graphene folding can result
in three main effects: the decrease of the distance be-
tween carbon atoms, a rotation of orbitals pz, and a re-
hybridization between σ and π orbitals[14]. To precisely
capture these effects, we use the following tight-binding
Hamiltonian obeying the Slater-Koster formalism:
H = −
∑
〈i,j〉
γi,jc
†
icj +
∑
i
(E0 + Ui + ǫi)c
†
i ci +HP. (1)
The tight-binding Hamilton is constructed by employ-
ing the two-center approximation on the orthogonal basis
of {|s〉, |px〉, |py〉, |pz〉} for each carbon atoms. E0 is the
on-site energy matrix consisting of ǫs, ǫpx , ǫpy , and ǫpz .
γi,j is the in-plane and interlayer hopping term consisting
of Vpppi , Vppσ, Vspσ , and Vssσ . U is the site energy for the
electric gate potential, and c†i (ci) is the creation (annihi-
lation) operator of an electron of carbon atom on site i.
ǫi represents the on-site Anderson disorder that is ran-
domly distributed in the energy interval of [−W/2,W/2],
with W measuring the disorder strength. The last term
HP is for the hydrogen-passivation.
For pristine graphene nanoribbon, one of the σ bands is
located near the Fermi level, made of the s, px, py orbitals
from the edge carbon atoms, known as the dangling-bond
state. The dangling bonds of the edge carbon atoms of
nanoribbons are extremely reactive and easily saturated.
We consider the case of one hydrogen termination at the
edges as this seems to be one of the most stable con-
figurations owing to its simple planar structure. Since
the hydrogen atom has a single s orbital, only the px
(i.e., x is referred to as the periodic direction of nanorib-
bon ) and s orbitals of the adjacent carbon atoms has
finite overlap with the hydrogen atom, making the edge
states contributed from pz orbital remain in the zigzag
boundary condition. The Hamiltonian HP for the edge
passivation can be written as:
HP = V˜spc
†
px,N
hN + V˜ssc
†
s,NhN + V˜spc
†
px,1
h1 + V˜ssc
†
s,1h1
+ ǫh(h
†
1h1 + h
†
NhN) + h.c., (2)
where h†i (hi) represents the creation (annihilation) op-
erator of an electron at hydrogen atom bonded with the
i-th carbon dimer line, and N is the last dimer line of
the carbon atoms in one unit layer. The hopping term
FIG. 2. (a)-(b) Band structures of the folded bilayer graphene
line junction in our device with zigzag edges (see panel (a)
UT = 0.5 eV, UB = −0.5 eV, w= 21.20 nm, R = 3.39 nm,
and r = 3.05 nm) and armchair edges (see panel (b) UT =
0.5 eV, UB = −0.5 eV, w= 12.50 nm, R = 1.97 nm, and
r = 1.58 nm). The kink states are highlighted in red, and the
gray line corresponds to the trivial edge states near zigzag
boundaries. At zigzag boundary condition, we set the Fermi
level to be 70.0 meV, which corresponds to A, B, C (i.e., C1
and C2 are doubly degenerate) states near valley K. (c)-(j)
Wavefunction distribution of the states at points A,B,C1,C2.
The red line for the inner junction, and the black line for the
outer junction. In our zigzag edge system, the outer junction
and the inner junction both contain 500 carbon atoms, and
the −250th atom is ahead of bottom, and the 250th atom is
ahead of top of the junction, as shown in the inset.
between carbon and hydrogen atoms consists of V˜sp, V˜ss,
and ǫh represents the on-site energy of hydrogen atoms.
Results and Analysis—. With a layer potential differ-
ence of UT −UB=1.0 eV, we calculate the band structure
of the folded system with different boundary types. The
results are shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), with gapless
ZLMs (highlighted in red) arising at valleys K and K’.
One can see that the ZLMs at different valleys exhibit
opposite group velocities. Apart from the ZLMs, there
3are also some zigzag-boundary-dependent edge states
(marked in gray) inside the bulk gap. Now, let us fo-
cus on the wave-function distributions of the ZLMs of
the proposed folded bilayer graphene. In the calculated
band structure as shown in Fig. 2(a), one knows that
the Fermi level inside the band gap (e.g., EF = 70.0
meV) corresponds to the four states A, B, C (i.e., C1
and C2 are doubly degenerate). To distinguish the ZLMs
and the trivial boundary-dependent edge modes, one
can calculate the wave-function distribution of these four
states. As displayed in Figs. 2(c)-(j), one observes that
the wave functions of states “A” and “B” are localized
around the curved region, whereas the wave functions
of the states “C1” and “C2” are localized at the left
and right boundaries. Therefore, one can confirm that
the states highlighted in red are the ZLMs while those
in gray are the trivial boundary-dependent edge modes.
Practically, the edge states are negligible in experiment
due to the random atomic orientations at the junction
boundaries. Therefore, we introduce strong on-site dis-
order (W = 10.0 eV) along a ten-atom-wide strip at the
boundaries of the junction to suppress the edge states
and eliminate their contribution to the conductance.
Then, to explore the robustness of ZLMs, we study the
conductance of the ZLMs with different lengths at fixed
zigzag boundaries for various disorder strength W , by
using the two-terminal Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formula [17]:
GLR =
2e2
h
Tr[ΓLG
rΓRG
a], (3)
where e and h are respectively the electron charge and the
Planck’s constant, Gr/a is the retarded/advancedGreen’s
function of the central scattering region, and ΓL/R is the
line-width function describing the coupling between the
left/right terminal and the central scattering region.
In Fig. 3, one can find that for small disorder strength
(e.g., W = 0.5 eV), the ZLMs are nearly ballistic. As
the disorder strength increases, the conductance also de-
creases at a fixed system length. Similarly, at fixed dis-
order strength, the conductance decreases along with the
increase of the system length. However, it is noteworthy
that even for disorder strengths comparable to the band
gap (e.g., W = 1.0 or 2.0 eV), the conductance of the
ZLMs is still very robust against disorders due to the wide
spread of ZLM of ∼ 250 nm. At W = 2.0 eV, the con-
ductance decreases to ∼ 1.0 e2/~ for the system length
of 250 nm. At any fixed W , one can observe a substan-
tial decrease of the conductance along with the increase
of the system length. These effects can be easily under-
stood, since the on-site Anderson disorder introduces the
inter-valley scattering that leads to the backscattering
of the counter-propagating ZLMs encoded with different
valleys.
Inspired by recent theoretical and experimental find-
ings of ZLMs in bilayer graphene system subjected to
magnetic field [9, 19], we also explore the influence of
FIG. 3. Averaged conductance 〈G〉 of the zero-line mode is
plotted as a function of the system length L for various disor-
ders for the case of zigzag edge. Over 50 samples are collected
for each data point.
a magnetic field on the ZLM formed in our folded bi-
layer graphene device. When an external magnetic field
B = ∇ × A is perpendicularly applied on our system
structure, a Peierls phase factor is acquired to the hop-
ping term:
γi,j −→ γi,j exp(−i
e
~
∫
A · dl), (4)
where
∫
A ·dl is the integral of the vector potential along
the path from site i to j. In contrast to earlier findings in
flat bilayer graphene [9, 19], our system can be more com-
plicated under a perpendicular magnetic field. Because
of the folding in our structure, the two regions near the
curved region have opposite magnetic flux, which means
the ZLMs also appear along the interface between regions
with opposite magnetic flux. The magnetic flux on the
junction is expressed as Φ = B · (w+R) ·L = φ ·L. Due
to the magnetic flux changes with the system length, we
use φ to characterize the strength of magnetic field. We
set φ = 2.46 T · µm and use the same parameter values
as in Figs. 2 (a)-(b) to calculate the band structure.
In Figs. 4 (a) and (b), one can see that the presence of
magnetic field dramatically changes the band structures
in both zigzag and armchair cases, but the ZLMs keep
remaining and band gaps have no significant change. In
particular, the formation of Landau levels lifts the bound
states away from the energy range of the ZLMs. Then
we study the ZLMs conductance for junctions of differ-
ent lengths but the same disorder strength W = 2.0 eV
in the presence of a magnetic field. At the same disor-
der strength, the conductance is increased by applying
a magnetic field, as shown in Fig.4 (c). In the presence
of a magnetic flux of φ = 4.92 T · µm, the conductance
of the 250 nm junction is increased by a factor of two.
However, when we continue to increase the strength of
magnetic flux, as φ = 6.15 T ·µm, the conductance begin
to decrease compared to φ = 4.92 T·µm. It is because the
band gap has been dispersed when the magnetic field is
4FIG. 4. (a)-(b) Band structures of the zigzag and armchair-
edged folded line junctions under a perpendicular magnetic
field of φ = 2.46 T ·µm. The system parameters are the same
as those in in Figs. 2(a)-(b). The ZLMs are highlighted in
red, and the gray lines correspond to the boundary-dependent
edge states. (c) Averaged conductance as a function of the
system length under the presence of different magnetic fluxes,
i.e., φ = as 1.23, 2.46, 3.69, 4.92 and 6.15 T·µm, and the same
Anderson disorder strength 2.0 eV.
too strong. So the presence of a moderate magnetic field
suppresses the bound states, thereby effectively reducing
the backscattering in our system.
In the above, we have discussed the possibility of pro-
ducing the ZLMs in folded bilayer graphene systems and
the corresponding electronic transport properties of the
ZLMs. Now, let us move to the possible realization in ex-
periments. So far, there have been a number of physical
or chemical processes reported to create folded graphene.
For example, the most common approach is the inciden-
tal flip-over during exfoliation of graphite [18, 20], and
other methods include utilizing the atomic force tip [21]
or the surface modified substrate [22]. Moreover, by plac-
ing graphene on patterned metal, graphene will collapse
and form folding structures along the pattern after sub-
sequent metal etching [23]. However, the direct contact
of the two folded graphene layers and uncontrollability of
the folding direction, as well as the complex multi-folded
structures, have restricted their potential electronic ap-
plications. To that end, we introduce a new approach
where the graphene folding layers are decoupled by boron
nitride and the folding angle can be well-controlled.
As displayed in Fig. 5(a), the process is started with
FIG. 5. (a) Schematic process of folding graphene (black
color) and BN (green color) double layer. Folding direction
is aligned with the edge of a copper mesa (yellow color). (b)
Optical pictures of typical folding devices based on monolayer
graphene (device A) and bilayer graphene (device B). Raman
spectrum is obtained on graphene of device A focused at the
red dashed circle. AFM image gives the height mapping at
the folded area (black dashed rectangle) of device B. White
dashed lines denote the top graphene edge on BN. (c)-(d)
AFM line profiles of the folded area of device A and device
B, respectively, along the blue dashed lines in (b).
the fabrication of copper mesa (10 nm thick and 100×100
µm2 dimensions) on SiO2/Si using e-beam lithography
and evaporation. A subsequent annealing step is adopted
to avoid organic residues. Monolayer graphene flake is
exfoliated on PMMA/PVA organic thin films and cho-
sen by optical contrast and Raman spectroscopy. Then,
the graphene flake is precisely transferred onto the sil-
icon wafer with part lying on the copper mesa using
manipulator and microscope. After removing the or-
ganic films, another selected BN flake is covered onto
the graphene flake following the same transfer proce-
dure. At last, the BN/graphene/copper device is rinsed
in warm (NH4)2S2O8 aqueous etchant with continuous
stirring. The copper mesa is gradually etched away and
5the BN/graphene layers will roll up and fold, driven by
the flowing liquid. After cleaning by deionized water and
blowing dry, single folded graphene/BN/BN/graphene
structure can be obtained. The upper panels in Fig. 5(b)
display typical folding devices based on monolayer and
bilayer graphene on silicon wafer. And the folding direc-
tion is always along the intentional edge of copper mesa,
making the zigzag-fold or armchair-fold possible. It is
noteworthy that our method mentioned above is also fea-
sible for other atomically thin materials (e.g., transition-
metal dichalcogenide, black phosphorus) on various sub-
strates.
To characterize the folded device system, we further
carry out Raman and atomic force microscope (AFM)
measurement, as displayed in the lower panel of Fig. 5(b).
The Raman spectrum of device A indicates monolayer
feature, while AFM image illustrates the height mapping
of the folded part in device B. The irregular distributed
pyramids and ridges at the graphene area are identified
as bubbles widely observed at the interface of graphene
and BN [24], which are also observed as white dots in our
optical pictures. Height analysis for the folded region is
allowed by the line profiles along the blue lines of devices
A and B, as displayed in Figs. 5(c)-(d). For device A,
the height of BN flake is about 2.6 nm by AFM data.
Together with the monolayer graphene height of 0.4 nm,
the pure height of graphene/BN/BN/graphene structure
is added up to 6.0 nm, in consistence with the measured
value (5.9 nm). Line profile of device B also gives consis-
tent result considering the thickness of BN 17.3 nm and
bilayer graphene 0.8 nm.
Summary—. We have put forward a practical new de-
vice scheme based on folded bilayer graphene to realize
and control topological zero-line modes. Our scheme has
the advantage that completely obviates the conventional
approach, which relies on the precise alignment of split
gates. We have theoretically demonstrated the robust-
ness of zero-line modes in this system, and shown that
applying a perpendicular magnetic field can suppress the
backscattering process of the topological zero-line mode
in the presence of disorders. Our theoretically proposed
device system is supported by the experimental fabri-
cation of folded bilayer graphene with a well-controlled
folding angle. Our findings open up a new field for the
application of folded graphene, and pave the path for
realizing low-power-consuming topological quantum de-
vices.
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